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Most beautiful, airy new gar-
ments airive

Every day in the shops, which

delightjully contrive
Cheerful apparel to show.

For 'tis ever their mission
To guide you aright
When you search for apparel
For Summer, "tres beau."-S-o

join the glad throng
As it bustles along
To view the bright things

x

Which the shops have to show.

ANEW style note is emphasized in
frnrlr nf haavv , natural- ..ww. -

colored tussah seen at F. W.
Thome's, 1812 Farnam., The skirt of
Plain material boasts as its compan- -
ion a jaunty Jacquette of handsome
brocaded leaf design-t- his is given the
high princess waist effect by narfow
openjngs jn ti,e back through which is
sjpped a bcjt formed 0f strips of the
tugSan and rose gatin woven together

.
basketrweave. fashion. It should be

Sa t,:. .v,nn
war tlme jncomes jt 0ffers jt for
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A Z 1 I "Y '.out wnne looiwear is quite as

incomplete as summertime without the thought of a mirror as a wedding
roses. The very daintiest pumps and gift, don't you? ' --

Oxfords to wear with fluffy white

D'EAR READERS: Since early
childhood, I presume all of us

have had quotations; we've sort of
"been brought up on" little tidbits of
mental pabulum which have been con- -

stant .sources of "isp'ration for more
cheerful living and thinking.

One, with which I'm sure you're all
familiar, and which certainly should
be a comfort on days when every- -
thing seems at odds, is that beautiful
thouerht from a writer of vouthful
verse, "Every day is a fresh beginning,
every day is a world made new."

In my roamings about town the
thought has often imoressed me. how
broadcast is this spirit of optimism in
our stores and shops: a fact no doubt
which has done much toward making
Omaha the successful business center
it is. ,

A new day dawns
Before my sleep-ste'epe- d eyes,
Suddenly great rose-hue- d bars
Steal across the skies;
The morning mist so pale
Melts to the ethereal blue, t
Glorious I a golden orb
Declares itself to view.
Whence comest thou O Sun
From out thy mystic shrine?
Another day has dawned,
What part is mine?
Our yesterdays are past,
Tomorrows never come,
What good, what opportunities
Are mine with this day's sun.

RARELY does one find such perfect
of the blouse- - cre

ator s art, as may now be seen in some
recent arrivals at Thompson, Belden's.
The exquisite quality of Georgette,
the beauty of laces and dainty hand
work weave a charm of unsurpass.ng
loveliness Quite a new feature is in- -
troduced in the combination of filet
with macrame lace which finishes the
points of the collars of several blouses.
Every detail from the picoted frills
to the last, little embroidered dot or i do wish you could see the

is perfect. I m sure you 11 sue tistic new creations which they

claims itself with the music. It fits
like a Yale key."

Then Mr. Finck takes the occasion
to remark that singers and players
who look askance 'at German music
just now will be able to find among
Harvey Worthington Loomis works
plenty of gems wherewith to -- dazzle
next season's audiences. For guid-
ance let them consult the chapter on
Loomis in Rupert Hughes' admirable
book on "American Composers." The
discovery of the genius of Loomis
was one of the great achievements
of Antonin Dvorak. His music has
more affinity with the French muse
than with the German. Among his
works are many piano compositions
of charm, sprightliness and humor,
among them two books of "Lyrics of
the Red Man" and many other songs
brimming with poetry and character,
among them "In the Foggy Dew,"
"Love Comes, Love Goes," "Hark,
Hark, the Lark," and songs of negro
characters such as the exquisite "Hour
of the Whippoorwill." After reading
all of these interesting things about
programs which it is possible to build
without the use of German classics,
and at the same time to have worth
while programs we are forced to but
one conclusion., ,

If it is considered German propa-
ganda nowadays to present on music-
al programs the best compositions
of the best German writers of for-
mer times" why isn't it just the same,
German propaganda to present on
musical programs compositions which
are not the best compositions of the
best writers of allied countries or of
America' of any time?

Appoggiaturas.
Major Higginson. the founder and

supporter of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, has relinquished all con
nections with that institution, and
turned over the management of it to
a board of trustees composed of nine
representative financiers and music
lovers. For years Major Higginson
has been the financial support of the
orchestra as well as its founder, and
through his efforts it has attained the
world rank it hals held for many years

Cantor Josef Rosenblatt, who sang
in Omaha last winter at the Swedish
Auditorium, and who recently at
tained considerable notice through
refusing an offer from Campanini for
S1.000 a night as a tenor of the Chi
cago Opera Company, is about to
start on a tour of recitals throughout
the country, in programs including
Russian, Hebrew, Italian and English
songs and operatic selections,

The ' New York Herald says that
music lovers attending concerts in
New York City during the past sea
son paid SiJOO.OOO in war taxes. 1 hese
taxes cost the patrons of the Met
ropolitan Opera company $160,000,

Organists will be interested in the
musical page of the Christian Science
Monitor for Saturday April 27. M

Bonnett in an interview notes the
superiorities to be found in both
French and American organs, the
perfect ensemble balance of in
diapasons, mixtures and .reeds, bril-

liance of tone and mutation stops of
the former, the electric action, pis
tons, excellence of soft stops and
string stops and the contrasts of
color of the latter. Another article
from the recent book bv Wallace
Goodrich, dean of the New England
Conservatory of Music, in this same
issue, on lhe Organ in Prance
points out the characteristics of
French organs,

. The Alliance Francaise will present
a program of French songs given by
the pupils of Miss Mary Munchhoff on
the 14th of May at 8:15 p. m. at
Metropolitan hall, 2301 Harney street.
I hose taking part will be Misses
Velma Lois Sutton, Getrude Antlies,
Helen Walker, Miriam Barrows Sam
son, Elsie Paustian, Mary Lewis,
Harriet Huntington Smith, Lorraine
Proulx, Mabel Datel, Mildred Rogers,
and Mrs. Verne D. Benedict, and Mrs.
A. I. Root. Misses Eleanor Rentz,
Ellen Antnes and Marguerite More
house will accompany,

Musical Notes.
The choir of Grace Methodist Episcopal

church. South Side, will present "The Golden
Legend," a cantata by Dudley Buck, based
on Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's poem,-a- t

Grace church on Tuesday evening of this
week, and at Trinity Methodist Episcopal
church on Thursday evening. The choir will
be assisted by Miss Clara Schneider, vio-

linist; Miss Edna Grove, reader, and Miss
Lorraine Wallace, soprano. Mr. E. P.
Baker is choirmaster and Mrs. J. D. Ringer

accompanist. The soloists will be Miss
Bratton, soprano; Mr. Thompson, tenor;
Miss Fletcher, contralto, and Mr. Baker,
bass. The personnel of the choir is:

First, Soprano Miss Louise Bratton.
Mrs. E. P. Baker, Miss Hazel Barrett, Mrs.
C. E. Kullbom, Mrs. Anna M. Bratton. Mrs.
A. C. Lehmer, Mrs. J. E. Lush and 'Mrs. J.
F. Sindelar.

Second Soprano Mrs. Edgar Dunlin,
Miss Grace McLain, Miss Mona Weisham
and Miss Lorraine E. Wallace.

First Contralto Miss Carrie Andreasen.
Miss Atthea Fletcher and Mrs. W. M.
Case. i

Second Contralto Miss Grace Harding,
Mrs. H. H. North, Mrs. Robert Bishop
and Mrs. Flora Wallace.

First Tenor A. E. H. Thompson. W. C.
Herrold, E. E. Newman.

Second Tenor Byron S. Badger A. G.
Lehmer and Harold Richert.

First Bass C. L. Aidrich, H. C. Ulmer
and J. E. Mann.

Second Bass E. P. Baker, G. L. Baker,
C. W. Carlson and H. G. Kiddoo.

You and your friende are cordially In-

vited to a piano recital by pupils of Au-

gust M. Borglum at the Schmoller & Muel-
ler Piano company, 1313 Farnam street,
Friday evening. May 17, at 8 o'clock. The
program will be given by Misses Eleanor
Lear, Betty Kennedy and Kathryn Flynn,
and Mrs. Arnold S. Borglum.

Pupils of Frances Johnson and Isabelle
Radman will be beard in a piano and violin
recital to be given at the Schmoller ft Muel-
ler auditorium on Tuesday evening. May 21.
They will be assisted by one of the pupils
of Florence Basler-Palme- r. The public is
cordially invited to attend. .

Her friends will be interested In the fol-

lowing announcement: Today, at St. Mag-
dalene's church, Loretta De Lone will play
her latest organ composition, "Au Ciel."
which was 'heard for the first time on
Thursday, Ascension day. The number was
so suitable for the day that many requests
have been made for its repetition on this.
the Sunday within the octave of ,the As-- f
ceiiaion. a loiio or Miss De Lone s organ
compositions will soon be ready for'publica-tio- n

at the request of many music lovers
who have heard her beautiful compositions."

An Informal studio harp recital will be
given next Saturday at the harp studio by
pupils of Loretta De Lone

.ERSONALLY we consider
Henry T. Finck of the New
York Evening Post one ofbd the livest and most inter
esting writers of the day
tiDon musical subjects. He

is ardently patriotic, and many times
he finds occasion to blend his patriot-
ism with music. His editorials are
timely and to the point and he is a
staunch supporter of the best in music.

Only a short time ago he wrote
that a society ought to be formed for
the suppression of superfluous re-

citals, particularly song recitals. He
goes on to sav that "Schopenhauer
wrote that boredom is the greatest of
nil tArftivas T Vila tAfiir rmiciral
critics are now subjected at most of
the song recitals they attend." One
reason for this, he says, is that the
war has lowered the quality of the
still numerous recitals given by elim-

inating the masterworks of the great-
est writers of classic lyric art song,

- and who had "as little to do with
Prussian militarism as the man in the
moon. But in wartime, prejudice runs
high, and is undiscriminating." Mr.
Finck suggests that those singers who
have the courage to defy unreason-
able prejudice will be wise to give
up the texts in the German language,
against which a reasonable prejudice
exists, and use the good English texts
provided by Ditson and Schirmer for
most of the best German songs. And
then Mr. Finck says this: -

"What most of our singers do not
realize' is that first class song recitals
can be given even without the Ger-
man Lieder. , If singers with
good voices are scarce, infinitely more
so are singers with taste, brains and
intelligence. Perhaps, one in 10 fif
the songs inflicted'- - upon the public
this season was chosen for its in-

trinsic musical merits; the other nine
were chosen because the singers
thought them particularly suited to
show off the best quality of their
voices.' Why not, for a change, try,
the plan of selecting songs for their
musical merit? Omit the Germans and
Austrians, if you like; there are plenty
of 'first class songs by non-Teuto-

to make, a delightful as well as a suc-
cessful concert season. The principal
song writers who remain to be ex-

ploited properly and profitably are
Grieg, Chopin, Rubenstein, Liszt,
Tchaikovisky, Paderewski and Mac-Dowe- ll.

Besides them there are plenty
of others who have written master-song- s,

among them Bizet, Saint-Saen- s,

Faure, Paladilhe, Gounod,
Dvorak, Massenet, Chadwick, Foote,
William Arms Fisher, Harvey Worth-i- n

gtoii Loomisandjidozen others."

He followed this --with a timely re-

print, from Musical America, which
editorially rebuked "the bovine stu-

pidity of recital singers for the abiding
disregard of the finest songs of the
Russians, Moussorgsky and Ruben-
stein, the Norwegian Greig, and the
American MacDowell at a time when
the passions 'of the moment are
operating against the works of
Schubert, Schumann, Franz, Brahms
and other masters. Of course, it was
r.ot tobe supposed that anything short
of a persistent crusade would shake
singers out of their apathetic ways,
and it must be confessed that re
cital programs at the end of the sea
son are quite as bad as they were at
the beginning. J. he trash one hears
from singers of presumable intel-

ligence simply numbs the brain. Prob-

ably it will be as bad next year.
Stupid'ty is the cause of it all stupid- -'

ty, before which the gods themselves
are powerless."

It further recommends to singers
with voice, temperament and the style
to do them justice, the greater lyrics
of Grieg, the songs of such nobility
and tragic grandeur as "A Young
Woman's Bier," "At Mother's Grave"
and "False Friendship." Many singers
could, if they would, delight their
hearers past belief if heaven be-

stowed upon them enough sense of
the common or horse variety to take
the advice of those who know where-
of they speak. Grieg wrote many
other things than "I Love Thee,"
"The Swan," "The .Way of the
World," "In a Boat" and "My
Thought Is Like a Mighty Crag."

"A song Jike 'False Friendship' is

very nearly as great as Schubert's
'Doppelganger' but who has ever
sung it here? At Mother's Grave' has
a tragic sublimity that is of the stock
of Beethoven but who knows it? 'On
the Journey Home' ranks with the
mosM intimately conceived and fer-
vent of emotional lyrics. How many
times has it appeared on a program
this year or in the last 10 years? 'The
Minstrel's Song.' 'The Mountain
Maid,' 'Ragna,' 'The Youth,' 'Good
Morning,' 'Solveig's Cradle Song'
are these even names to those recital-ist- s

who follow in the wake of their
colleagues to exploit some' wretched
imitations and perversions of Debus-
sy's style or some vulgar and cheaply
sentimental salon ditty?

"The elimination of the classics has
made programs . flabby and inverte-
brate. Grieg's songs are, for the most
part, as substantial, as 'meaty' as
those of Schumann or Franz." .

Then only last week Mr. Finck
comes out joyfully recommending a
patriotic chorus, "America's Mes-
sage," - by Harvey Worthington
Loomis and Arthur Edward John-
stone, which he calls a real inspira-
tion, "providing," according to Percy
Grainger, "an absolutely ideal solu-
tion of the hitherto unsolved prob-
lem of how to combine the musically
trained with the musically untrained
people in massed meetings." "Amer-
ica's Message," Mr. Finck says, "was
inspired by President . .Wilson's
memorable address of April 6, 1917.
It consists" of an original melody by
air. jonnstone, wnicn is most in-- .
geniously combined with the tune
'America.' The first and second
stanzaS- - are sung to Mr. Johnstone's
tune, "which is easily caught, the third
and fourth stanzas 'are sung simul-

taneously by two choruses, one using
the. Johnstone melody and the other
singing the tune 'America.' The ef-

fect of the two melodies, thus com-

bined, ,is overwhelming. It gives the
masses the same thrills that expert
music ' lovers get from the compli-
cated scores of the great masters."
The thrill of thrills comes at the sev-
enth! bar of the third and fourth
stanzas, where the tunes overlap, the
voices ! that sing 'America rising to
the high D, while the other tune
comes to a quiet cadence. The effect
is electric, stunning. The
original text added by Loomis to
Johnstone's tune is the only patriotic

OUMMER is coming,
O You surely must know,
For doesn't the weather vane
Tell us all so?
It swings to the south
More often these days,
And each balmy breeze
Bears a message which says;
"Summer is coming,heigh ho!"

Yes, Summer is coming,
And how do we know?
Dame Fashion has sent out her

heralds 'tis so!

D, YOU remember those funny
little miniature bales of cotton

which were being circulated around
the country four years ago, along
with the slogan, "Buy a Bale and
Save the South?" and the fact, that
Mrs. Wilson and other prominent
'adies of Washington and New York
were having their dresses made cf
cotton was so exploited that it be--
came quite the fad for everyone to
wear cotton t rocks f Uut, my, oh
my. now times nave cnangedl Un
account of war conditions the prices

nefIP.fui,c.fllf n..? V"? ?ono
SI!"?!l.D .?"'-- "PH

.i..' . ' .iTT..:."; 5 "J.
Store .

Zt thZ Zlll LT.ZZIa
enough to see this condition and Ior.g
ago lay in sucB quantities of cotton
goods that they are able to offer
them at their annual Cotton Sale, be-

ginning tomorrow, at prices that will
make it a matter of sheer economy
for us all to buy generously now. I
took a trip through the basement and
main floor yesterday just to see all
the lovely materials which are to be
on sale, and I found crispy organdies,
sheer, voiles, batistes, dimities, flax-on- s

in fact, all the dainty, airy ma-
terials we love for summer days, be-
sides the more practical cottons for
underthings and domestic use. No
thrifty housewife carf afford to miss
this sale. ,

OW is the time for the spring
metamorphosis to take place in

our homes. How we long-t- o take
down the heavv haneines and out
vloht rfMr;.. : ,., tu.;"Z;i '

gill9 to look sombre and warm and
we want to dreS8 u in 8ummer at.
tire by putting on "Attractive slip- -
covers of cret0nne. In the Drapery
Denartment of Orchard & Wilhelm'a
hv maV h.. i;r...,..j

are using, for tnem thjs seas0rt. Cool
looking forest scenes-- the idea bor
rowed from the Japanese futurist pat
ternsreproductions from Italian ta-

pestries, very wonderful Egyptian
designs, which are decidedly new and
enecuve, ana irencn cretonnes in
soft, cool blended colors. Besides
these there are the dainty bedroom
cretonnes -- in some very lovely new
PSttCrilS.

Figured Swiss is one of the smart
new materials for, blouses. ,

Sing a song of dancing
Soldiers khaki-cla- d;

Could you find a pastime
To malt vmi half n crlarl
I Ifnnw nm fun thnfa nUnnA tnr-

you,
Indeed, nor is that all,
So let me urge you to attend
The military ball, T.P"
On May 15. next Wednesday.
Come join the merry throng
And dance the light fantastic
With the friend you bring along.

This js just a reminder that the 64th
balloon squadron of Fort Omaha is
giving this entertainment and hop, and
you'll want to hurry up and get your
tickets at once.

v ;

SPECIAL, very special and lovely
affairs, or when

I ..... . . . . ...
you nave a little tete a tete witn a
friend. It's a cup of sky blue Sagi
ware

. .. fascinatingly decorated with
wnite cranes and fitted onto an
elongated saucer. It will accommo- -
datmgly hold of tearrtZ:nA skAJurx:iuhcc ana sanuwicn aijne same-time- .

And only 85c-t- hink o! it! The Jap- -
a" Shop of the Nippon Importing
company, 218 South Eighteenth
street, makes the -- alJt.i:this week. It
aiso has cups and saucers of blue, a
bamboo pattern for only 20 each.

The Peter Pan collar in colored
linen is shown on " white batiste
blouses for young girls.

TVTAGICAL! . It almost seems as
though it were, so quickly can

one transform a plain frock to one. .....ci uncommon heatitv. hv he nimnle

K'an blue, orchid pink, or coral Georg- -.... Ko,,i,f,,n.. jv.v, ,n; uvftUUIUIIT CUIUI UIUCICU ill
siIk and threads of gojd Priced $8 7S
at Fi w Thome's Smart Uptown
shop, 1812 Farnam.

,

INASMUCH as the haughty Juno
x generally credited with having
borrowed a corset to enhance her per--
sonal charms, let us in the advanced
wisdom of our generation pay proper
attention to its advantage. To be
healthv and at the same time fashion,
,ki- - . ...l.ouit, UIIC II1U91 a IU19CMCIC WHO

thoroughly understands scientific and
modern methods of fitting corsets..t n a tt-ii- i

'careful study has really made her an
expert in this line, and she carries en
dorsements from several of our lead
ing surgeons. You'll find her little
shop at 205 Neville building.

HAD yon thought of it? a mirror,
a cift'to the hrlde o' Mav. or- o -

June? Nothing more pleasing surely,
for it not only compliments the pretty
recipient, but also duplicates every- -
thing beautiful which surrounds her
lovely self. And, I was told by a
decorator, that mirrors are replacing.
pictures in interior decorating. Such
new and artistic designs as they'd
have in mirrors in the Gift Shop at
Orchard and Wilhclm's. . French
mirrnr. 5n crilt framr tn alln'in
narrow space between two doors for
$2 and $3.50, oval topped colonial
mirrors, quaint and dignified, and '

priced $9. Console table mirrors with
Ion graceful handles, in antique gold.
or giIvep finish on ,0j m iovft .

A pair of console candlesticks of
carved wood with antique gold, and
blue finish in which are placed tall,
stately candles, also make an accepts
ble wedding gift.""""

.

A N the very topmost wave of
w fashion are some new ueor
gette and silk frocks, I saw at'th,
House of Menagh yesterday. Mr. Da- -
vid Menagh has just. returned front

T v i 1 l i i - i :ew i urn wnerc nc tuuse mcsc nun

7xi SSXi
mny d , vt'cmovei' from tht
nual hackneyed 'One very
lovel model of tr"e Georgette k
quite elaborately embroidered in
glorified daisy design of tete de nigre
".08 intermingled with antique gold
threads- -a most unusua dinner, ot.
b wn for youthful matron.. . ...- I - ! - ' 1 iuimc in contrast is a pin; ucorgcue
dress of flowerlike beauty, artistic in
jt8 delicacy of color and simplicity of
detail.

Ric-ra-e braid trims gingham
dresses and aprons for wee girls." "

MANY cars belonging to "our best
are making their homi

at the Flat iron Garage these days.'
How do I know? Ah, hal Polly hat
been Sherlock Hblmesing, and she's
not 'fraid to ask questions either. On
a personally conducted tour tnrougu
this splendid service garagd, at 171 J
St Mary s avenue, this week, she
noted the initials on certain cars and
made inquiries tnat s am cut tnii
was only one. of many interesting
things she noticed that day; the three,
large, roomy floors, each comfortably
accommodating scores of cars, with
every convenience one could imagine
for the care of them. Then there waa
the office and beautifully furnished
ladies' rest room, both having just
been tastefully decorated, and last,'
but not least was a brand,, new,
Stearns-Knig- ht car, one of the'19lS
sport models exhibited by the Mc- -
Intyre-Haywa- rd Motor company a
perfect wonderl
; . '

Straight front jacket8 0f tht biam
type are seen.

, u
V

TIT Y, WHAT a lot of happy moth'
r tlire-'l- l h tndavl Nof manv

forgotten, surely, at least to judge

hardly believe that there'd be a single
rose left by evening, but Mr. Bath
assured me that he had anticipated an,j a vu:unusuai ucmana ior nowers uns year
and had laid in quantities of the- m-

. at so 2S0 .
so fresh and colorful, too. You can
always dePe?d-- upon atl artistic ar

n,m.ent ti from this carr
ful florist's shop. '

'

'
POSIES FROM POLLY'S MAY

'

.basket;';- : "':1,.r
Some'of 'em fall on a hat,' . k;

inaeea iney are pressed very nat
On the crown or the brim ' V

Veiled in tulle very thin,
Or batiste and it's lovely at that!.

Some of the petals fell into th
color pots to tint 6ome lovely organ-
dies I saw made up into skirts yes.
reaiiy wnue ana CQiorea ones are to
be worn with summer blouses. ', ..

i . . ,

There are 8leevele hlntieee nf vnrw- - r.v.
style of wool, , -

But one of voile, batiste or; organdia
. would certainly be ,:ool.

"I will avoid all waste, to this I trulr
. Jwear, '

.
So I must leave quite "collarless" the .

wa,sl 1 nave to wear.
. .... . ' ...
Llct ana nDDon, large dots of blue

or rose,
Will make a white voile nightie for .

some sweet maid's repose.

Ever yours,

Hevrt
Fht

A state meeting of the Eastern
Star chapters will be held in Omaha
Tuesday. The 22,000 members in jr-

will be representedby dele
gates trom each of the 220 chapters

Mrs. Anna C. Simpson, president of
the local chapters, will be presiding
officer. The two most distinguished
guests will be Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler
of Los Angeles, worthy grand ma
tron, and Mrs. Josephine Swigert of
Gordon, Jeb., worthy grand Martha,
officers ot the general grand chapters,

A reception will be given to the
grand officers in the morning at the
auditorium of the new Masonic
temple. In the afternoon a report will
be given of the grand state officers
and memorial service and in the eve
ning there will be patriotic ceremony
followed by exemplification of ritual
work. A reception will be given from
9:30 to 11 p. m. by the Scottish
Rite Woman's club at the Scottish
Rite cathedral.

Y. M. C. A. War Worker to Talk
At Auditorium Sunday Night

Dr. Daniel A. Poling will address a
mass meeting at the Auditorium Sun
day night. Dr. Poling has just re
turned trom six months ot service
with the Young Men's Christian asso
ciation at the French front. The sub
ject of his. address will be, "With Our
boldiers in trance the Base to
the' Front Line Dugout." Dr. Poling
is president of the World s Young
reople s society of Christian En
deavor union and is well known as ;

public speaker. No admission will
be charged to the lecture.

Conversion of Old Liberty
Bonds Delayed Until July 1

Washington, D. C, May 11. In an-

nouncing arrangements for convert
ing first and second Liberty loan
bonds into bonds of the third loan
bearing 4 1- per cent interest, Sec
retary McAdoo explained that the
new conversion bonds would not be
ready for delivery until July 1 and
requested bondholders not to ask
conversion belore that date, al
though legally bonds may be con
verted any time from today to next
November u.

Foulard Now a
Great Favorite

By GERTRUDE BERESFORD

FRENCH fashion reports say that
is wearing

foulard. Whatever the women of
stricken France who, throughout their
terrible ordeal, have held their heri-

tage of beauty, are wearing, certain it
is that foulard is a strong favorite
oyer here. This fabric is really in
keeping with the spirit of thrift, en
couraged by the government, because
foulard obviates laundry excepting
vest or collar, and with occasional

pressing looks cool and fresh all sum-
mer. 'This darted bodice carries a
guimpe vest cf white organdie, like
wise pockets, cuffs and sash, all of
which are detachable. Even the pock-
ets "snap" into place. Gingham will
develop beaut'fulfy in this model, or
soft voile or crepe de chine.

dresses are oi wnite nnen. iNapicrs
Booterie has a beautiful model
of this fabric in a hand-turne- d

sole oxford with a graceful
Louis Heel at $7.' Should you wish
me to buy a pair of these for you, or
to order them direct from Napier's

the order number is 9728X. Very
fetching pumps in a similar style, and

Iso of linen may be had for
9726X. Cash mail orders prepaid sub- -

ject to refund if not satisfactory.

i . i ......
0n pump,; they are veryji.ndsome
made of rhinestones,

'

T
,

Toot- -
. . bo0,1?' .r pumpl' "Wfy' fP
'ss v,wn."e. r A A .:u
?" r" n" ne7' ."'V"."
P'n on as oo so niany wnitc urc- -
, nn, nnn AtYie anriallv nrftnirfnow...... .ty--
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ior wnue canvas or wmie kki suoes.
For all shoes, except white, Leather- -

giene is splendid. I ve just treated
mv larare leather shopping bag to a
dressing of it and it looks almost as
good as new. These dressings are
each priced 25 cents (l cent addi-
tional war tax), and may ' be pur-
chased at The Franco-America-n

Household and. Toilet Requisite
Shop, 772 Brandeis Bldg.

The fad for capes for street wear
has awakened an interest in dresses,
particularly those of silk and George
ette.

rnillS is a Gingham Year! a fairly
-- - riotous Gingham year, tor
nrlv v-- rv atimmer fabric, from
sheer chiffons and organdies to the
practical cotton materials, have
adopted the gingham patterns. But
in no material is it quite so enticing
as in silk gingham, and when allied
with organdy, as I saw it in a pretty
green, tan and blue plaid frock at-

i. UUMipaUIl-DClUC- ll 9, II 9 JU91 1UU l
tractive for words. The rows of
crispy, white organdy inserted in the
skirt gave it the semblance of the

H hnnrw which wa rmaint
and charming. This is only one of
many distinctive summer dresses,
shown at this store. ;

It is a pretty idea to weight sash
ends with motifs of gold.

0
; ,

THERE are new hat arrivals in the
glass siiowcascs at ine iNcuras

ka: Clothing Company s Farnam

when tTM,11iTey.t0re;i,wh other 14W
. ,t. t At- - - - -mat snow me periecrion w wnicn nais
"n .bc bro".t- - These. are. .of hite
han.d-w.- n Ml,an- - m.tIy. br,nV
,ned afrair. onnroDriate for the mid- -

r" "?,?"'!thou!2 .t!"e.,a"
.

iew toque mimaires, ana poKe snapes,
? evidencing the hand of the artist

1,( 12 WhS rlJJ'1?'1 l a le' W' gISj?8Tm ?ingness, a bit of feathery ostrich
about the brim, a touch of chenille
embroidery, gros-grai- n ribbon, whirls
of straw, or a snow-whi- te wing add
infinite style and chicness. When I
tell you that these are all Fiske
models, I know you'll want to see
them for yourself.

YH1 HETHER or not she is to be a' Sweet Girl Graduate, every
"Jeune fille" wants a frock of white.
for summer is the time when she. i i. i j ...

ing, there is an ensemble' of white
t..... ..:t.. JnuLRa ii.iuwniv.il nave utcll biilv.1icu

y0uthful verve and esprit. Organ- -
dies, crispy and quaint, which are
simolicitv itself, for thev are un- -

,1" fd'fff ,
th. Tvt.

flutings on the bodice. Lovelv voiles
and nets with inserts of filet and other
dainty laces. And these are priced at

6.S0, $17,50, $18.50,. $19.75 and $22.50.
Besides there are some all-whi- te

crepe de chines in tailored effects, ex- -
ccptionally smart for summer club
nmr fnf tw ?(i t.v. y-- .w v

c.-- i. . :
OUUUUIIHC13 arc in Kicdi vogue ior

small gins.

LEGHORN HATS! To make the
flirt sti'll tnnrm ml

chanting! Such betwitching new
styles to wear at country clubs or
garden parties, as are shown at Belle...

tumu io uic spcu me isiiuwiiK
beauty and refinement of these artis- -
tic blouses, just as I did.

The reversible coat is an innovation
due to our desire to Hooverize.

rTIHE designers may have had eco- -
--L. nnmiral raon for launeliinff
tl,. ..nar .lit- - aUr nn ti ,.,
1 1 v gvpaiaiv own oiv4 via iiiv. tti v
of Fashion, but it has developed into
such a wondrous thing of beauty
that its popularity is now unques
tioned, ouch an irresistible display of
silk skirts as I did see this week at
Herzberg's Women's Toggery, 1517

Douglas street. Skirts of such
myraids of tints and tones, that they
immediately rippled and sang their
way into my affections. First in the
cases were skirts of snowy whiteness,
and then came the bloom of the
blushing rose and the soft, cerulean
blue of a May day sky, new Oriental
effects in striking Batik designs, coin
dots and geometrical figures, plaids,
and bias plaids, stripes and checks and
the materials of such softness and
richness that one knew they had re-

ceived the finger touch of the modern
master of the loom. Baronettes,
wash satins, broadcades, silk poplins,
Russian crepes, taffetas and Crepe
Que. You really must see these won-
derful skirts.

Large orchid designs are promi
nent among figured chiffons.

Mahogany or cherry calf Oxfords
worn with heavy wool stockings, be
sides being picturesque, are particu-
larly suitable for the woman who is
fond of walking.

TT tvws and girls at--

II ....!..! u:.:..i- - and pic- -
.

turesque costumes for class plays can
be rented trom ineoaore L.ieDen
Sons, Costumers, 402 Webster Sun
derland building.

AND now "Virginia Dare, asks a
little corner of vour interest.

One of the cleverest dress styles that
las ever ound its way into Omaha
shops. Several V. D.'s of gingham
and

1

linen
T 1

had just. .
been

,
unpacked

, ...
wnen i naDDenea 10 siuu ai r. vv.

fiUcd for Mothers' Day, when I hap- -
Pened into John Bath's Flower Shop. .QriA v.. t

, J -- j 1 wiaiics iu iuuiv uci udiiuicsi aiiu uicl- -
Thorne s m Street Shop, and

procf of 8ijpping on one of those tiest At Lamond's fashionable sec--lwas simply charmed with the chic --rnnii tnA,r;n t tj- -i a annr h j u. :..,:.. ua.
fashion of them. Blue linen fashioned
into a saucy Eton is oer a pieaieu
blouse of white, with bands of white
on jskirt, pockets and belt, made me
w,s was just size 16, so that I
couiq nave it tor very own. it
was priced $16.50, b? wasorth $20
f I.didnt miss my guess Other

Virgi uares pneca ana
$12.75.

of the Wheel nowMILADY ahmif hrr chnnMars a

long and very wide scarf, heavily
. iv. .u uiftuia "

soft and fleecy, the "last word" in
auto togs. Lucien Stenhens Shop,
,(Vi c... i. f L

beauties at $3 and $6. -

During the war of the rebellion.
calico frocks were worn from a sense
of economy; now they are proclaimed
as the smartest of smart attire, and
are highly favored at Palm Beach
and other fashionable resorts

The high crowned taijored hat is
popular,

Hatch's smart millinery shop, 1820
Farnam --Advertisement


